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The Museum of Everything. Sounds pretty all-encompassing, right?
This traveling exhibition started in London but has popped over to
Italy, Russia and now Paris with its exposition of "undiscovered,
unintentional and untrained artists from the 19th, 20th and 21st
centuries." Which begs the question:

What the hell does that mean?

What I do know is that it involves over 500 artists displaying in the
classrooms of a former Catholic seminary, and that there are essays by
the likes of John Baldessari, David Byrne, Ed Ruscha and Nick Cave
to accompany the expo.

I am dying to know what goes on in this underground art fest. Is it
wild, like Dimanche Rouge? Is it seemingly unending, like New
York's Armory Show? Is it experimental, interactive or just fun?
Unfortunately, as I'm in New York at the moment I'm not able to
head down to Saint-Germain to check it out myself. That's where
you come in, dear reader. I'm requesting the services of one smarty-
pants blogger (or bloggette) who will be in Paris sometime between
now and Christmas to check out the Museum of Everything and
write up a little review for Paris Cheapskate! This would be a great
help to me and a good cross-promotion for you. The Museum is by-
invitation only, so head over to the website, sign up, then shoot me
an email with your name and blog address and let me know you
want to write about this cool event, to parischeapskate (at) gmail
(dot) com. Good luck!
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View my
complete profile

ABOUT ME

I'm a freelance writer whose
enjoyment of Paris has only
one limit: money. What to
do in the très cher City of
Lights? Whether you're an
expat, a travel dreamer or a
visitor looking for cheap
things to do, see and eat in
Paris, I've got you covered.
On y va!

I'm a contributor to The
Huffington Post, The
Billfold and several Paris
websites. Be sure to follow
me on Twitter.

If you have suggestions or
advertising inquiries, or to
request writing services please
email me at parischeapskate
(at) gmail.
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